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EMciency of  Sticky Boards  fbr Population Estimation of

        Brown  Planthopper, Nilaparvata ltrgens (STAL)

           (Hemiptera : Delphasidae) on  Rice Hills

the

ToruNAGATAand  Takeo MAsuDA

ICvushuNlational  Agricultural

   Chikugo, FukuokaErperiment

 Station, M,  A. F,

l'ref. e33, .IdPan

{Receiyed June I6, 1977)

   A  simple  sampling  method  using  a sticky  boardi of  18 × 25 cm  for estirnating  the

population of  brown  planthopper nymphs  on  rice  hills was  developed and  Lhe eMciency

of  this method  was  studied.

   When  a  rice  hi]1 was  struck  by  hand three  times  successively,  about  90%  of  the total catch

was  caughtby  the  initial twobeatings.  Approximately  40%  o ±
'
 the  total  nymphs  which  fe11

around  the  ricc  hM  werc  caught  by a  sticky  board in the  standard  position, A  significant

correlation  was  obtained  between  the  c/atch  on  the  sticky  board and  the  total number  of

laIIen nymphs.  Highly  significant  correlation  coeflicients  were  also  obtaincd  between  thc

partial counts  in the medial  1/2NIJ4･ area  of  a  sticky  boaTd  and  the whole  board counts,

suggesting  thaL  Lhe partial (/ount  can  be substituted  fbr the  whole  board count.

INTRODUCTION

    Population surveys  of  the  brown  planthopper  in rice  paddics have been  made  by
various  sampling  techniques,  such  as  beating, sweep-net  and  portable suction  sampler.

However, none  of  these  methods  is adapted  for quick and  accurate  sampling  of  a  large

population of  hopper nymphs  including newly  hatched nyrnphs  in the  Iatter part of
the season  when  the population often  attains  a  levcl of  1,OOO nymphs  per hill or  more.

    The  beating method  has been most  extensively  uscd.  Nymphs  fa11en on  the  water

surface  are  counted  in this technique,  but it is time-consuming  and  usable  only  whcn

the plants are  young  or  a  few hoppers infest a  hill, and  it is almost  impossible to estimate
the number  of  minute  first instar nymphs,

   - It was  reported  in an  earlier  paper  that a  sticky  board  was  suitablc  for sampling
hopper  nymphs,  especially  when  nyrnphs  were  young  and  their numbers  were  large

(NAGATA and  FuKuDA,  1968), This technique  was  recommended  fbr obtaining

the  relative  density of  nymphs  in pesticide tests.

    In the  prcsent work,  a  quantitative study  was  conclucted  to confirm  the  eMciency

of  sticky  boards,

MATERIALS

    This study  was  conducted  in
I976.  Rice  hilis with  a  small  or

were  selected  at  the heading  stagc

ANI)  METHODS

the  rice  fields of  our  experiment  station  in September
large populations of  mostly  newly  emerged  nymphs

 of  the rice  plant. The  surrounding  hills of  the  sam-
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hill to  sample  the  nymphs  of  the brown  planthopper. B. Marking

into small  sub-squares  with  strings  weighted  to make  counting  easier.

  shelves  inside used  to  maintain  and  carry  sticky  boards.

pling hill were  rcmoved  while  taking  care  not  to disturb the  nymphs  en  the  sampling

hill. Occurrencc  of  the  brown  planthopper in this  year  was  ofa  degree such  that  a

slight  
C`hopper

 burn'] was  observcd  at  the  end  of  October. .
                                                                       FLlji-    A  board of  black coloured  plywoed,  18 × 25 cm,  was  coatcd  with  an  adhesivc,

tangle@  (FLiji yakuhin  Co. Ltd). The  board  was  held horizontally to one  sicle of  the

                                                                       odge
rice  hill at  ca. 2 cm  above  thc paddy  water,  and  the  hill was  beaten by hand to disl

the  nymphs  (Fig. 1, A). The boards carrying  the  samples  were  taken  back to the

laboratory where  the  hoppcrs were  sorted  and  counted  using  a  25-power  magni                                                                       fying

glass. The  boards were  cleaned  of  the  adhesive  after  counting  to bc used  again,

RESULTS

0he number  of beatings Table 1 shows  thc  percentages of  nymphs  obtained  byeach

beating when  one  hill was  beaten three  times  successively.  An  average  76.40/. of

the  total catch  was  obtained  by the  first beating, and  91,1%  of  the total  catch  was

obtained  by  the first two  beatings. It was  observed  that  a  negligible  number  of  nym-

phs was  1¢ l't on  the  hill,
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       Table 1. RET,ATIoN BE'rwEEN  NuMBER  oF  BEATINcs  AND  THE  NuMBER  oF  NyMPHs

                           CApTuRED oN  EAcH  BEATINGa
                      tt                                   tttt                                       '

  
Nuemfbcr

 -. ?ercentage 
of
 
nyln?hs

 
caught

 
on

 
ea.c.h

 
beating

 .- oCtOveaMtitine
 g

-- 
beatings

 
lb

 2 3 4 Avg. of4hills  (%)

  lst beating 69,6 
-(196)c

 83,2 (243) 
'is,9

 (802) 77.3'(447) 7'6,4± 5.8a 
''--7.6

 

-'

 2nd  beating 16.9 ( 48) 10.6 ( 3I) 16.1 ( 64) 15.2 ( 88) 14.7.1:2.8 19.2

 3rd beating I4.1 ( 40) 6.2 (18) 8.0  ( 32) 7,5 ( 43) 9.013.5  39.S

   
Total.

 . 
IOO.O

 (284) 100.9
 (2g2) 100,O (Sg8) 100.0 (s78)

 
a
 Bcating:3  times.

 
b
 Replications.

 
e
 Figures in parentheses indicatc the number  of  nymphs.

 
d
 Mean  perccntage± standard  deviation.

    These results  indicatc that  two  successive  bcatings are  suMcient  for collecting

most  of  the  nymphs  from  a  rice  hill.

Direction of dispersal by beatitzg impact

    At  beating impact, nymphs  on  a  hill disperse in various  directions and  seme  of

thern  escape  capture  by the  sticky  board. Thc  proportion of  nymphs  which  escaped

in the opposite  direction of  beating was  compared  with  thosc  captured  by the sticky

board held in the  standard  position (Fig. 2).

    Thc  average  number  of  nymphs  caught  by board  A  was  69%  of  the total nymphs

collected  with  two  boards; the remaining  31 %  was  caught  by board  B  which  was  pla-
ced  in the  opposite  direction of  beating. These  percentagcs rerriained  fairly constant
(Table 2).

    Tab]e 3 reprcsents  the  distribution of  nymphs  which  fell on  five sticky  boards ar-

ranged  around  a  rice  hill as  shown  in Fig. 3 so  that  all the nymphs  on  a  rice  hill can
be recovered,  and  the portion of  fa1]en ny･mphs  on  cach  board was  determined. The
hill was  beaten twice, The  board  in the  standard  position (C) placed just bcside the
rice  hill in thc direction of  impact  caught  an  average  of41  %  of  the  total catch  with  the
least

 coeMcient  ofvariance  (C.V. 16,2%), fo11owed by board D  which  collected  24,3%
ofthe  total catch,  The catch  by board  C correlated  si.crnificantly  with  the tetal number

                              R
                              N

B
×

A

                   .

 Fig. 2. Layout  of  two  sticky  boards te determine thc direction of  dispcrsal of  nymphs

at  beating. R, rice  hilL. Arrow  indicates the dir¢ ction  of  impact.
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Table  2. DrREaTioN  oF  FALL  oF  THE  NyMpHs  FRoM  THE  BEATEN  Hm.Sa

Position

(Board

(Board

A)B)

of  boards

In the  direction
of  beating

Opposite to the

direction of  beating
Total

ie'rcentage of  nymphs

Ib2 3 4 5

            CoeMcient
  ･･･ ofvariance'Avg.

 ofs  hills (%)
66,5e 68,9 67.9
(169) (282) (561)
 3S.5 Sl.1 32.1
(85) (127) (265)
100.0 100.0 100,O

(254) (409) C826}.

 67.8 72.8
C697) (776)
 32.2 27.2
(327) (290)
 100.0 100.0

(1014) (10.6..6)
abed

68,8± 2,4d

31.2± 2.4

3.5

7.9

Beating:2  times,

Replications.

Figures in parentheses  indicate the  numbcr  of  nymphs.

Mean  percentage-Estandard deviation.

   
'[iab]e

 3. DIsTRIBuTIoN  oF  THE  FALLEN  NyMpHs  oN  STIcKy  BoARDs  PLAcED  AROUND

                            A  SAMPLING  HILL,'L

Position
  ofboards

  A'

  B
  c

  D

  E

 Total

Percentage of  nymphs  caught  on  each  board

lb2 3 4 5 6 7   8

 13,7

 2r.5

 40,8

 19.5

  4.5

 1oo.O(2311)

Avg. of  8 hills

 4,7

 17.849,420.0

 8.1100.od(360)

 5,2

 12,7S4.842.7

 4.6100.0<379)

 14.225,842.6

 9.7

 7.7100.0(713)

 12.0

 I8.836,927.0

 5.S1OO.O(962)

 14.8

 22.0
 Sl.2

 28.1

  S,9100,O(I066)

  7A
 17.5
 49.5

 21.5

  4.1

 100.0(12g8)

 12.6

 16.6

 38.5

 26,O

  6,3100,O(1648)

abed

10.6± 4.2c

19.lrli4.0

40.5± 6.6

24.3± 9.5

 5.2± 1,3

CoeMcicnt
of  variance

  (%)

  39,2

  20.9

  16.2

  38.9

  25,2

Beating:2  times,

Replications.

Mean  percentage± standarcl  deviation.
Figures in parentheses indicate total  number  of  nymphs  caught  with  5 sticky  boards,

                          R
                          N

A Bec D E

                       -

      Fig. 3. Layout  of  five boards around  a  rice  hill to determine dispersal of  fa11en

    nymphs.  R, rice  hill. Arrow  indicatcs the  direction of  beating.

of  nymphs  captured  by five sticky  boards at  the  1%  level of  error  (r-O.975**). If

the  rice  p]ants were  young  or  small  in size, much  greater eMciency  would  be obtained

due to reduccd  dispersion of  the fa11en nymphs,

    Partial counts

    As the  hopper  population increases, the  numbcr  of  nymphs  captured  from  a  rice

NII-Electronic  Mbrary  
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hi]1 by a  sticky  board often  reaches  l,OOO.

    In this case,  the  board was  marked  off  into small  sub-squares  of  3x  18 cm  along

the  short  length of  the  board with  fine strings  with  a  weight  on  cach  end  as  shown  in
Fig. 1, B, and  Fig, 4, The  number  of  nymphs  in the middle  two  or  fbur sub-squares
was  counted  to save  time, However, the  nymphs  caught  on  the  board were  not  dis-
tributed  uniformly  ever  the boarcl, They  were  distr,ibuted densely in the  middle  part
of  the board, decreasing toward  the edge,  The  pattern of  distribution of  12 samples

with  diflk]rent populations are  shown  in Table 4.

    When  thc counts  on  the  central  lbur squares  were  used,  they  representcd  ca,  70%

 R
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Table  4, DIsTRIBuTIoN  OF

           PERCENTAGES

T. NAGAI･A

Nymphs  on

oF  NyMpHs

and  
'I],

 rv'TAsuDA

SUB-SQUARES

CAIJG}{T ON

 QF  AEAcHSTIaKy  BoARD

SUB-SRUAREUSHOWN

 BY

 SubHsquare
Highdensityhills

lh 2 3   4'

 
'4.a

 9,O

 16.021.022.0

 12.7

 8.0

 6.5leo.o(687)

5   6

 
'7.7

 8.7

 11.3

 15,4

 17.8

 17,9

 l4.1

 7.11OO,O(944)hillg

            CoeMcient
    --- ef  variance

Avg, of6hills  (%)                  '

 A

 B

 C

 D

  E

  F

 G
 H

 
'rotal

 Sub-square

 4.S
 8,O

 14.420,922.1

 14.4

 10.9

 5,OIOO.Od(56I)

 10.9
 17.320.220.4

 15.0

 7.3

 5A

 8.5100.0(613)

 6.3
 ll,824.92o,e

 I6,9

 1].4

 4,9

 3.8100.0(634)

 2,4

 6,2

 7.9

 15.2
 16.9

 22.4

 15,9
 13.1100,O.(776.)

Lowdensity

67,5

     6.1± 3,Oe

     10.2± 3.9
     I5.8t6.1

,,.3 (l:Igl:I:
     14.4± 5,3

     9.9± 4.6

     6,5t3.6

lb   2

 3.4

 9.6
 10,l27,O

 18.5

 l7,4

 9.0

 5.0loe.o(178)

3 4 5

49.138.738.714,615,936,746.154.6

  6'

 7.6
 13.8

 13.1

 19.4

 14,6

 16.S

 10.7

  4.5100,O(355)

             CoeMcient
            of  variance

Avg. of6hills  (%)

ABcD

 E

 FGHTotal

 3,620.129.6

 I2.4

 13.0

 14,2

 7.1
 o100.od(l69)

11.0

 12,1

 18.4

 15.6

 15.6

 11.7

 8.9

 6.7loe.o(282)

 3.3

 3,9

 7,9

 10.921,724.7

 17,4

 IO.2IOO,O(304)

 4.213,g

 17.1

 15.0

 16.8

 10.2

 12.0

 10.9IDO.O(3S2)

abed

65.3

     5.5± 3

     12.21,5

     16.1,1,7

33,4 (l:ll:
     15,8.L,5

     10.3± 3
     6.2± 4

･lcA.8.8,1.2,6,o

Beating:2  times.

Replieations,

Mean  percentagetstandard  deviation.
Figures in parcntheses  indicate total numbcr

56,943,848,334,818.4S2.734.965.3

of  nymphscaughton  a  board,

of  the total number  of  nymphs  on  a  board, and  those  in the ccntral  twe  squares  com-

prised 3eN40%.  These percentages rernained  considerably  constant  regardless  of

the  population density on  rice  hills as  shown  in Table  4.

    A  high correlation  was  obtained  bctween the  counts  of  thc central  two  or  fbur
                                                                   obtained
squares  and  those  on  the whole  board  (Fig. 5). The  correlation  coeMcients

were  O.97 and  O.99 for thc  two  and  four square  ceunts,  respcctively,

                                1)ISCUSSION

    Population sampling  using  sticky  matcrials  was  originally  developed for studies

of  aphids  because it was  most  relevant  to  recording  the number  of  fiying aphids  when

used  as  sticky  traps.

    A  stationary  type  of  sticky  trap  based on  this principle was  applied  to studies  of

inter-field migration  of  the  rice  leafhoppers and  rice  planthoppers (KrrAKATA and

SuENAGA,  1958). However,  it was  not  suitable  forsampling  hoppersrcsting on  a  plant.

    In the  present expcriments  concerning  the  eMcicncy  of  sticky  boards, this method
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proved  to be reliablc  as a  relative  sampling  technique.  But  there  remain  some  other

factors to be considered  when  it is used  as a  tool for estimation  of  the  actual  popula-
tion on  rice  hills.

     If the  object  is to estimate  the eMciency  of  the  catch  by sticky  boards directly,
the  rnost  appropriate  procedurc is comparison  of  the correlations  between the catch

on  the  boards and  the total number  of  nyrnphs  present on  a  hill.

    For complete  determination of  the actual  number  of  nymphs  on  a  hill, various

methods  such  as  the  nylon  gauze cage  proposed  by KisiMoTo (1965) are  available.

However,  both sampling  methods  cannot  be applied  on  a  sampling  hill simultancously.
We  adoptcd  an  alternate  method  to give an  approximate  cstimate  of  the  total popu-
lation on  a  hill and  the  percentage catch  by a  board amon.v  the total number  of  nymphs

fallen around  a  hill was  determined.

    The  absolute  population of  nymphs  on  a  sampling  hill can  be estimated  from
the  catch  on  a  board  by the  fo]lowin.cr equation,

                       N-  .ajo

                             i"oh)×("i'oZ-)                           (
where:

No thc  number  ol' nymphs  caught  on  a  board by a  specified  number  of  beating.
Ri  percentage of  nymphs  caught  on  a  board  in the  standard  position by thc  samc

number  of  beatings among  the  total nymphs  captured  when  beatings were  repeated

until  no  more  nymphs  feII,
R2  percentages of  nymphs  caught  on  a  board in the standard  position among  the total

faIIen nymphs.

    The  respcctive  values  obtained  in our  data were,  Ri: 91.1, R2: 40,5, (beating:
2 times). Hence,  the etllciency  of  the catch  (Ri･R2) was  calculated  as  ca. 370/,.

    To  obtain  a  better estimate  of  the total popule.tion, the  coefHcients,  Ri  and  R2,
should  be detcrmined  at  various  stages  of  nymphs  or  rice  plants,
    Another  advantage  of  this method  is that  Tnuch  less labour is needed  than  with

conventional  tcchniques.  A  ]onger time  had  to be spent  in the fields to count  the

number  of  scarcely  rccognizable  nymphs  by the usual  beating method  or  visual  obser-

vation,  but the  prescnt method  takes  less than  10 minutes  even  for non-specialists  to
sample  100 hills. Furthermorc,  sticky  boarcls are  inexpensive, easy  to prepare and

handle, and  spccimens  remain  in good  condition  for at  least a  week  because the  nymphs

cannot  cscape  from thc adhesive.

    In ordinary  insecticide screcning  tests, the  authors  beat 10 hills successively  along

rows  ofrice  plants with  a  sheet  ofsticky  board  giving two  beatings to each  hill, [["he
accumulated  number  of  nymphs  captured  on  the  board was  counted.  Morc  than
two  boards for one  plot have  to be used  to minimize  sampling  errors  becausc a  patchy
distribution of  the  brown  planthepper  in the  fields is common.  Care should  be taken
not  to choosc  the hills already  sampled.

    As  the catching  eMciency  decreases considerably  when  the surface  of  the  boards
is wet  as  a  result  of  dew  or  rain,  it is recommended  to avoid  sampling  in the  morning

or  in rainy  days.

    This method  is also  readily  applicable  to  other  specics  of  rice  planthoppers, the
white-backed  p]anthopper or  the green rice  leafhopper with  a  slight  modificatien  of

thc beating position.
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